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National Radio Astronomy Observatory
Socorro, NM

VLBA Antenna Memo Series #41

Hancock Maintenance Visit
June 3rd through 10th, 2002

Jim Ruff
6/25/02

Attachments:  Azimuth Rail Survey, Servo Trip Report, Electronics Trip Report, Task Schedule

The team consisted of Steve Aragon, Ramon Gutierrez, Bob McGoldrick, Ken Lakies, Steve Troy and Jim Ruff.
Site Techs Doug Whiton and Mark Alfero assisted throughout.

An apex handrail, quad leg ladder and Sellstrom fall arrest system were installed.  The site techs were treated to
a training session on use of the Sellstrom system and general fall protection.

The elevation bull gear/pinion alignment was visually inspected and appears to be fine.

The stow pin was adjusted to ease installation.

Many of the panels on this antenna are loosing their paint.  The paint on these panels comes off down to bare
metal with a shoe swipe.  The panel next to the ladder had large bare spots due to extra traffic.  The bare spots
are slippery, so we swapped this panel with one from a less-traveled location.  The next four photos show each
quadrant of the dish.  (These photos were taken before we swapped panels.)
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Antenna Surface Panels

El #1 was showing air in the oil lines.  Careful searching failed to reveal the source until we replaced the pump,
when the pipe leading out from the gearbox was found to be loose.
The el bearing grease fittings were plugged, so we replaced them.  (The only hint was the lack of  any grease
coming out after a lot of pumping.  Always pump until you see grease come out!)

The azimuth bearings were inspected.  One needed replacing.  The outer races had been rotated previously, so
we didn’t do it.

Az Bearing Grease Inspection
Drive 1 Drive 2 (new style) Tach side Idler Other Idler

Inner some flakes some flakes very fine flakes clean
Outer some metal & pitting replaced many flakes, no pitting several small flakes

Drive Wheel Alignment
Wheel # Horizontal Error Vertical Error Radius Error

D1 0° 1’ 31” 0° 0’ 2” 0.24” (out)
D2 22” 0°°°° 3’ 16” (too flat) 0.17 out
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The dichroic panel is in good condition.

The azimuth rail grout and Vulkem are in fairly good condition.  We removed Vulkem and inspected the epoxy
grout at all splices.  The grout looked fine.

The first order tilt amplitude is 0.018”
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We replaced the azimuth tachs with encoder-based tach generators developed by Doug Whiton.  The new
design appeared to work fine electrically, but we were unable to get the encoders properly aligned on the motor
shafts.  There was too much slop in the clamping collars.  So the encoders wobbled as the motors turned, until
one broke off after about an hour in service.  We then put the tachs back on.

The subreflector is stained.
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The paint is fairly good, but there are many areas where rust appears to be bleeding through.  There are also
some large areas where newer paint is peeling off of older paint.
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From: Ken Lakies

Subject: Trip Report To HN

Date: 06/12/02

Date                      Day Number                      Action

03June02 Day #1 Travel from ABQ to HN

04June02 Day #2 Helped with Safety Fall Arrest Install on
Apex Quad Leg, Apex Safety Rail. Also performed AZ & EL brake torque test. Both El brakes failed with less than
36lbs.  Installed Stow Pin, had to remove Shims to engage the unit. Started Drive Cab PM

05June02 Day#3 Continued Drive Cab. PM, Pulled Az #2 motor(metric) and
replaced with rebuilt unit.  Fixed miss wire on field of AZ#2, Cleaned commutator on #1AZ &
reseated brushes.  Pulled brake covers on El #1&2, found grease in brake and both index blocks
were loose and the back pads had slipped behind the index block.

06June02 Day#4 Removed/cleaned both El brakes. Helped with AZ wheel bearing
replacement.  Showed site tech about brakes and how to adjust air gap and make sure of index block placement.
During heavy rain continued Pedroom PM

07June02 Day#5 Pulled newly installed AZ#2 tach and installed new tach system.
Finished interface card modification(site tech Doug completed this task), together we made scope measurements
while running #1 motor. Note: we powered the new tach with the 24v from the motor J-Box(Pin14 & Grnd), all
worked as expected. Turned off #1 and drove the antenna with #2 and new tach system. All worked well.  Then
proceeded to make the changeover to #1  motor.  Completed in the PM, but failed to see signal on the scope test,
found miss wire of 24vdc for the new tach, fixed and all worked.  Noted the new tachs “wobbled” while in use.
Started Servo test with new system in place.

08June02 Day#6 Started early to complete the Servo test before the group arrived to
work.  Completed test around 8:30-9:00am  Helped move (swap)panels,

Page # 2

Changed El#1 coupling spyder and observed # 2 coupling spyder to be OK but cracked.  Helped check Wheel
alignment.  While assisting with that task the new tach on AZ#2
#made some noise.  Ran Elevation to seat-in Brushes of Motor #2, recleaned both armatures

09June02 Day#7 Replaced #2  (EL) coupling spyder, found Az #2 encoder coupling to
be broken.  Replaced both AZ “new tachs” with original Tachs, remodified the AZ interface PCB.  Assisted
Mechanics with Greasing of El-AZ bearings and varied other tasks.

10June02 Day#8 Assisted with the height recording of the track, cleaned wheel bearings
and removed excess grease.  Helped repacked the container and cleaned the office.  After all was packed we left site
about 1:00pm for Albany.
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Changed El#1 coupling spyder and observed # 2 coupling spyder to be OK but cracked.  Helped check
Wheel alignment.  While assisting with that task the new tach on AZ#2
#made some noise.  Ran Elevation to seat-in Brushes of Motor #2, recleaned both armatures

09June02 Day#7 Replaced #2  (EL) coupling spyder, found Az #2 encoder
coupling to be broken.  Replaced both AZ “new tachs” with original Tachs, remodified the AZ interface
PCB.  Assisted Mechanics with Greasing of El-AZ bearings and varied other tasks.

10June02 Day#8 Assisted with the height recording of the track, cleaned wheel
bearings and removed excess grease.  Helped repacked the container and cleaned the office.  After all was
packed we left site about 1:00pm for Albany.

Conclusions: HN looks good and is well maintained in
most areas, we all had to explain several different items to pay attention to in more detail.
The site techs were shown what to look for and how to correct the small problems we
found.
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National Radio Astronomy Observatory
P.O. Box O,  1003 Lopezville Road,  Socorro,  New Mexico  87801-0387
Telephone:  (505) 835-7000   Fax:  (505) 835-7027

To:        Jim Ruff
Subject: Hancock Tiger Ream Report
From:    Bob McGoldrick
Date:     25 June 2002

The Hancock Station is well maintained, and, in spite of rainy weather, a considerable amount of
maintenance was completed by the Tiger Team in conjunction with the Site Techs, Doug Whiton and Mark Alfero.  The members of
the Tiger Team were Jim Ruff (PE Engineer in charge), Ramon Gutierrez, Ken Lakies, Steve Aragon, Steve Troy, and Bob
McGoldrick.

The Site Techs leave little to find fault with around the station as is evidenced with their replace as you go attitude
concerning station maintenance and upkeep.  Many improvements and maintenance issues were corrected, but some items were left
for the Site Techs to correct.

ACTION COMPLETED

1. The Electronics Inspection Sheet was completed.
2. Ramon Gutierrez, Steve Aragon, Bob McGoldrick, Mark Alfero, and Ken Lakies removed the old bolt-ladder on the apex

leg,installed a new safer ladder in its place, and also installed the new fall arrest rail on the ladder; Ramón Gutierrez installed
the apex safety rail also.  Jim Ruff trained the site techs on the new system.

3. Steve Troy did the HVAC upgrades in the station building and pedestal room.
4. Strain reliefs for all cables needing strain relief in the Cable Wrap were checked and adjusted as needed.
5. Bob McGoldrick cleaned/decontaminated the cable wrap and all the rings in the pintel bearing room; Ring three through ring

six are missing some of the heavy duty plastic chafing rings; twenty two chafing rings are needed.  The steel plate that the
grounding lugs are attached to that is installed on the pintel bearing room floor is very rusted; the site techs are aware of this.

6. The site is quite damp and the lower pintel bearing floor can get damp; there is some corrosion on some electrical boxes next
to the ladder to the floor;the site techs are aware of the problem, and they do monitor it.

7. Bob McGoldrick inspected both site Tape Recorders and looked at some Recorder Test results to determine if any major
work would be needed;  The recorders are maintained  well and the system runs fine.

8. Jim Ruff replaced the dish anemometer roll pin blocks with replacement blocks and new bolts rather than roll pins; He had
the machine shop modify old blocks prior to the visit, and plans to take the old blocks back for modification prior to the next
trip.

9. Bob McGoldrick checked the generator out and found it to be up to par with the rest of the station; hoses, wires, filters, and
switches were in good condition.

10. Tie wraps from Az motors to the Apex were replaced as needed; the cable run from the bottom of the quadruped leg to the
Apex showed no sign of any tie wrap problems at the time.  There was some corrosion inside the “critical power” filter
mounted on the inside of the Vertex room feedthrough; it looks like at some time in the past that the HVAC feedthrough lines
just above the enclosed filter may have leaked because there is a tale tail sign of corrosion associated with that union; it was
cleaned as best as possible at that time.  The site techs are aware of this.

11. Ken Lakies replaced one Az motor, and replaced brushes and holders where necessary.
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12. Doug Whiton and Ken Lakies installed the new servo tachometers on the Azmith motors, and Ken lakies reported very good
result, however one of the tachometers broke in what is perceived as a mechanical vibration/resonance between the antenna
and the tachometer; it is likely that the tachometer isn’t stout enough for this particular application without some redesign by
the manufacturer or some redesign of the isolation between the tachometer and the motor, or as Jim Ruff stated, “a Hall effect
device.”

13. The Weather Station PM was completed, noting that the tower cable crank handle spring was marginal, but I could not
ascertain if it was a real problem.

14. The Fire Alarm System was tested successfully for the Station Building, but the Pedestal Room smoke detector wasn’t
functioning at the time so we were unable to test the Fire Alarm System for the Antenna.

15. Mark Alfero and Bob McGoldrick repaired the perimeter fence in one section where plowing places much snow along its
base and popping the fence stays.

16. Jim Ruff, Ramon Gutierrez, Mark Alfero, and Bob McGoldrick transposed two panels in the dish for safety reasons; the
panel to the right of the quadruped leg with the ladder was replaced by the fifth panel in the same row while it was put in the
latter’s position. The aforementioned panel was missing much paint and it was slick.

17. Bob McGoldrick and Doug Whiton installed the new acrylic casting on the focus motors along with the new couplers.

ACTIONS TO BE COMPLETED

1. The Antenna Fire Alarm system needs to be tested as soon as the smoke detector can be repaired or replaced. (Doug Whiton
has notified me that this has been repaired and the Annual PM has been completed.)

2. Further research is needed to ascertain just what to do about the new tachometers or to investigate the “Hall effect” type.
3. The Antenna paint needs further testing to ascertain just how to remove it for a new application; Jim Ruff did preliminary

work on the existing paint that indicates that it will probably come off fairly easily
4. Chafe rings for rings three through six on the cable wrap need to be replaced; twenty two are needed; the site techs are aware

of this.  The grounding lug plate on the Pintel bearing Room floor should be monitored for further deterioration and replace if
needed.

CC: Paul Rhodes, Eric Carlowe, Steve Durand
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  SERVO 
SAFETY TESTS Rec ord ings

x    MULTIPLE FAULT STATUS x   EL System Response Test
x    MANUAL MODES TEST x         Imp lement test setup
x    INDIVIDUAL FAULT STATUS x         Ca lc ula te ac c elera tion
x    REMOTE BOX TESTS x         Loc ked  rotor resonanc e, AZ/ EL
x    AZ Travel Limit Switc h Tests x   AZ System Response Test
x       AZ Cloc kwise tests x         Imp lement test setup
x       AZ Counter-Cloc kwise tests x         Ca lc ula te ac c elera tion
x    EL Travel Limit Test x         Loc ked  rotor resonanc e, AZ/ EL
x       Eleva tion up  tests x   AZ Position Loop  Tests
x       Eleva tion down tests x         Sma ll signa l step  response

BRAKE HOLDING-TORQUE TESTS x         La rge signa l step  response
x         Sing le motor step  response

  EL Position Loop  Tests
x         Sma ll signa l step  response
x         La rge signa l step  response
x         Sing le motor step  response

Auto Modes Test
x   Chec k stow c ommands

  Sync hro feedbac k opera tion
Motor Inspec tions   Test AUI COMM DEAD

x    Motor and  Tac h Coup lings
x    Commuta tor & Brush Inspec tion

   Insta ll sta inless j boxes on d rive motors (4)

   ACU PM

Servo PM
Lightning  Ground ing

x    EL Bearing  Ground  Cab les
x    EL Motor Pla tform to Pintle Turret
x    Pedesta l Room Ground ing
x    AZ Wheel Ground  Straps
x    Pintle Bearing  Room Ground ing

Deta iled  Test
x    System and  Axis Faults
x    Motor Fault Sta tus
x    Measure EL Veloc ity

x    Measure AZ Velocity
x    Record 1st Limits EL
x    Record 1st Limits AZ
x El Encoder inspection
x Az Encoder inspection

Note tha t the site tec h had  just c omp leted  the 
servo system sa fety test on 5/ 28/ 02.

Brake Holding Torques (ft-lbs)
Az 1 70-74
Az 2 78-80
El 1 fixed – 80+
El 2 fixed – 80+
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  HVAC
Antenna Control Build ing

x    Pedesta l room A/ C inspec tion   Build ing  A/ C System
x       Provide Site Tec hs w/ manua l and  hold  Q&A sessx      Perform opera tiona l c hec ks

x      Inspec t indoor & outdoor units
Vertex Room A/ C x      Correc t defic ienc ies as needed .

x       Inspec t a ir hand ler   Stand -By Contempo
x       Inspec t c ondenser unit      Indoor Unit
x       inspec t lines & bulkhead  fittings x         Insta ll p rimary unit interfac e relay boa rd
x       Repa ir/ rep lac e damaged  line insula tiion x         Insta l Hoffman SCR's
x       Rep lac e any suspec t bulkhead  fitting x         Insta ll auxilla ry termina l b loc k

      Evac ua te & p lac e unit bac k in servic e x         Rep lac e V-belt & ad just pully to maximum
x       Insta ll ROC & set to (C1, set 135, Dif.30) x         Perform opera tiona l c hec ks
x       Chec k PCtool to DDC c onnec tion @ c omputer      Condensing  Unit
x       Make ha rd  c opy of p rogram pa rameters x         Inspec t for leaks & c lean oil
x       Chec k p rograming, save p rogram file to d isk. x         Inspec t elec tric a l c onnec tions
x       Hold  Q&A session w/  Site Tec h's x         Perform opera tiona l c hec ks

  Primary Contempo
     Indoor Unit

x          Insta ll auxilla ry termina l b loc k
x          Insta ll utility interfac e auxilla ry switc h & c ab le
x          Insta ll w iring  to stand -by unit
x          Insta ll upgraded  interfac e
x          Insta ll UPS transformer & c ab le to DDC

         Rep lac e c ontrol transformers
         Rep lac e humid ity sensor
     Condensing  Unit

x         Inspec t for leaks & c lean oil
x         Inspec t elec tric a l c onnec tions
x         Peform opera tiona l c hec ks
x      Chec k PCtool to DDC c onnec tion a t c omputer
x      Make ha rd  c opy of p rogram pa rameters
x      Chec k p rogram & save p rogram file to d isk

x
     Sc hedule and  perform ha rd  test of emergenc y 
power interfac e for both Contempo units.

x      Hold  Q&A session w/  Site Tec h's
x Review site doc umenta tion with site tec hs

Inspec t site utilities
x   Wa ter supp ly & d istribution
x   Propane system
x   Sewer/ sep tic  system
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  ANTENNA MECHANICS
Apex Sa fety El Bearings

x    Insta ll new ladder & fa ll a rrest system x   Inspec t EL bea rings lip  sea ls
x    Insta ll apex gua rd ra il x   Clean off exc ess grease
x    Fa ll Protec tion tra ining  (sign-in sheet)   Insta ll El bea ring  grease trays

FRM x   Grease (rep lac ed  4  p lugged  fittings)
x    2-yea r PM
x    INA bearing  c hec k

Az Bearings
x   Open, c lean & Inspec t p illowb loc ks

x    Insta ll INA zirks
Subrefec tor

x    Chec k for peeling , delamina tion (d isc olored )
x    Chec k c over

Quad  Legs, Guy Wires Etc ..
x    Inspec t guywires & turnbuc kles
x    Inspec t quad leg flange bolts   Rota te outer rac es (done p reviously)

Anemometer x   Close p illowb loc ks and  grease
x    Insp t mounts/ c hk opera tion Az Wheels
x    Insta ll Ba ldwin b rac ket pa rts x   Chec k wheel to struc t c lea ranc es

Feeds & Dic hroic   Chec k axle bolt tightness
x    Inspec t feeds, mounts, hea ters, etc .
x    Chec k d ish tipper
x    Chec k Dic hroic  reflec tor
x    Chec k feedc one exterior
x    Rep lac e ha tc h la tc hes as req 'd

Dish Surfac e & Panels
x    Inspec t for damaged  panels (extensive peeling) Az Motors & Gearboxes
x    Spot c hec k panel bolts-looseness x   Inspec t pumps, sea ls & c oup lings

Eleva tion/ Hoist/ Swing Pla tform x   g -box htr enc l's (A1 & E2 c lean. E1 & A2 rusty. Drilled  E1)
x    Instl hoist sa fety mods Pa int & Insula tion Inspec tion
x    Chec kout swing ing  p la tform x   Inspec t ant pa int and  report
x    Instl c ondensor p la tform toe gua rd x   Inspec t & repa ir ant insula tion as needed

Struc tura l Pintle Bearing
x    Spot c hec k struc tura l bolts x   Inspec t sea ls
x    Inspec t struc tura l welds   Chec k poc ket level (done p reviously)
x    Insp t ant bac kup / lower struc t x   Chec k for loose bolts
x    Inspec t EL axle for c rac ks x   Lub ric a te

El Bull and  Pinion Gears   Close gap  in g rease c a tc her (done p reviously)
x    Insp t bull/ p inion gea rs Az Ra il Inspec tion
x    Lub  bull gea r as req x   Inspec t ant founda tion, g rout and  Vulkem
x    Chec k stow p in (ad justed  shims) x   Inspec t for exc essive ra il movement

El Motors & Gearboxes x   Inspec t joint ba rs & c lips
x    Inspec t pumps, sea ls & c oup lings x   Ra il level measurements
x    Chec k gea rbox hea ter enc losures x   Chec k for popp ing wheel (none)

no Open & inspect az #1 gearbox x Swap az #2 motor
no Open & inspect el #1 gearbox x Replace lovejoys

x
test panel paint removal techniques (loose pa int 
wipes off easily) x

Check bubbles in El #1 oil lines (bubb les were due to 
loose suc tion p ipe a t g rbx.  Rep lac ed  pump anyway)

x Check El bull gear/ pinion alignment

FRM INA Bearing Check
50# pull on primary side

Pr'y Travel:  +0.001 Sec'y Travel: -0.0015
50# pull on secondary side

Pr'y Travel:  -0.0015 Sec'y Travel:  +0.001

El Bearing Grease Inspection
Encoder Side some metal flakes
Tach side clean

Az Bearing Grease Inspection/Bearing Replacement
Inner Outer

D1 some flakes some metal & pitting
D2 some flakes replaced
I1 very fine flakes flakes, no pitting
I2 clean small flakes

 AZ wheel rad ii and a lignment
D1 D2

Horiz. Error 1’ 31” 22”
Vert. Error 0’ 2” 3’ 16” (flat)

Radius 0.24” out 0.17” out
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ELECTRONICS 
Antenna  Ma intenanc e & Inspec tions

x    Apex/ FRM inspec tions
x    Feedc one/ Rec eiver system inspec tions
x       Ac tiva te & test feed  hea ters
x    Vertex Room/ Rac ks & c ab le inspec tions
x    Vertex to p intle bea ring  inspec tion
x       Rep lac e tie wraps on antenna  c ab ling  with meta l type
x       Insta ll c ab le wrap  stra in reliefs
x       Inspec t p intle bea ring  rm bulkhead , c ab lewrap , etc .
x       Inspec t ped room UPS, FRM c ontroller, d ry a ir sys, etc .

      Insta ll b reaker for a ir c omp & hyd raulic  wrenc h 
(Didn't do.  No b reaker)
Sta tion Build ing  Inspec tions

x       100 - Chec k elec tric a l, UPS and  test opera tion
x       103 - Cha tter/ supervisory boxes, a la rms, etc .
x       104 - Bulkhead , underfloor, maser, etc
x       Chec k tools, test equip , manua ls, wtr sys, UIS, etc

Outside Build ing  and  Misc . Inspec tions
x       Run and  inspec t site genera tor
x       Inspec t wea ther sta tion
x       Chec k ga tes. fenc e, signs, g rounds, etc
x       Inspec t lightning  p rotec tion for antenna  & b ldg
x       Chec k sa fety items/ hazmat storage, etc .

FINAL INSPECTIONS
x    Spot c hec k c ritic a l PM's
x    Review p rob lem a reas with site tec h's
x    Site Inspec tions for Oversights
x    Site c lean-up
x    Contac t VLBA Opera tions for Sta tion Sta rtup  Verific a tion Tests


